
 School News         

10th September,2020 

 

Values: 

Respect Excellence Co-operation Responsibility 
School Mission- The community of Glenroy West Primary School works in partnership to 
inspire every child to do their best and encourages them to grow and achieve excellence 

  
School Vision - Inspire, Grow, Achieve 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR 
 

School Website: www.glenroywestps.vic.edu.au 

 

September Planning Week: Monday 14th September- Friday 18th September,2020 

Next week beginning Monday 14th September, teachers will be involved in planning for preparation Term 4 either 

Onsite or Learning remotely. 

Monday 14th September- 5/6 Team 

Tuesday 15th September-1/2 Team 

Wednesday 16th September-3/4 Team 

Thursday 17th September- Foundation Team 

Friday 18th September- Specialist Team  

Friday 18th September- Last day of Term 3 

School Photos- New date Thursday 19th November, 2020 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
September 

Friday 18th September - Last day of Term 3. Footy Colours Day is going virtual with more of a community focus. 

The focus for this year we have decided is connection and community. 

The JSC did not wish to miss this opportunity. Children will be encouraged to wear their favourite team colours  

(it does not have to be Australian rules) on the last day of Term 3.  Friday 18th September during their WebEx 

sessions. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
Virtual Assembly-Every Friday at 3.00pm 
The Virtual Assembly will be posted at approximately 3pm every Friday. You will receive an email notification to 
inform you. If you click on the Virtual Assembly in the News Feed on your Compass app you will find an 
attachment to download the video. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
ENROLMENTS FOR 2021 

Foundation (Prep Enrolments are now due) 

If you have a pre-school child to enrol for 2021 please enrol as soon as possible by contacting the school 

administration to gain an Enrolment pack. 

Taking action- 

Please spread the word within the community and to other families within the school neighbourhood zone.  

Enrolments for Foundation 2020 

GLENROY WEST PRIMARY SCHOOL -VIRTUAL TOUR IS ON OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE-CHECK IT OUT. 

 
 
 



 
School Mission- The community of Glenroy West Primary School works in partnership to 
inspire every child to do their best and encourages them to grow and achieve excellence 

 
School Vision - Inspire, Grow, Achieve 

 
The expectation is that unless there are special circumstances these enrolments would be 

completed by mid -term 3 each year. Whilst 2020 of course is certainly not a normal year, it is 

absolutely vital we gain knowledge of Foundation student numbers for 2021 within the next 

four weeks. 

Unfortunately we cannot carry out personal tours of the school however we have enacted a 

Virtual Tour of our school which is currently available for viewing on our school website. 

Please take a virtual tour. 

The process required is that you bring these to the school (main office) as the forms and, the 

accompanying paperwork do need to be checked by staff. Please ensure you have your child’s 

Immunisation certificate and Birth Certificate. There may be other families who have a 

younger child to begin in 2021 who have not yet collected the enrolment pack. If this is the 

case please attend to this as soon as possible. 

• Glenroy West families can also assist us by spreading the word within the 

community that enrolments are If you have a preschool child ready age wise to 

begin school in 2021 please let us know  

• Let us know if there may be questions about your child being ready and, of course 

information can be adjusted throughout the rest of the year.  

• Information is on our school website and on Compass 

Please provide this information via email to me as principal at  
Pamela. Streete@education.vic.gov.au regarding enrolling or direct any queries to our office 
administration of 9306-8955. Alternatively, school email glenroywest.ps@edumail.vic.edu.au  

• If you have a preschool child ready age wise to begin school in 2021 please let us 

know  

• Let us know if there may be questions about your child being ready and, of course 

information can be adjusted throughout the rest of the year.  

• Information is on our school website and on Compass 

Thank you to the many families who have responded to this request. 
The expectation is that unless there are special circumstances these enrolments would be 

completed by mid -term 3 each year. Whilst 2020 of course is certainly not a normal year, it is 

absolutely vital we gain knowledge of Foundation student numbers for 2021 within the next 

four weeks. 

Unfortunately we cannot carry out personal tours of the school however we have enacted a 

Virtual Tour of our school which is currently available for viewing on our school website. 

The process required is that you bring these to the school (main office) as the forms and, the 

accompanying paperwork do need to be checked by staff. Please ensure you have your child’s 

Immunisation certificate and Birth Certificate. There may be other families who have a 

younger child to begin in 2021 who have not yet collected the enrolment pack. If this is the 

case please attend to this as soon as possible. 

• Glenroy West families can also assist us by spreading the word within the 

community that enrolments are If you have a preschool child ready age wise to 

begin school in 2021 please let us know  

• If you have a preschool child ready age wise to begin school in 2021 please let us 

know  

• Let us know if there may be questions about your child being ready and, of course 

information can be adjusted throughout the rest of the year.  

• Information is on our school website and on Compass 

Please provide this information via email to me as principal at 
Pamela.Streete@education.vic.gov.au regarding enrolling or direct any queries to our 

office administration of 9306-8955. Alternatively, school email glenroywest.ps@edumail.vic.edu.au  
Thank you to the many families who have responded to this request. 

 

PYP LEARNER 

PROFILES 

ATTRIBUTES 

 
Inquirers  

 
Knowledgeable  
 
Thinkers  
 
Communicators  
 
Principled  
 
Open-minded 
  
Caring  
 
Risk-takers  
 
Balanced  
 
Reflective   
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School Mission- The community of Glenroy West Primary School works in partnership to 
inspire every child to do their best and encourages them to grow and achieve excellence 

 
School Vision - Inspire, Grow, Achieve 

 
Principal’s Report Pamela Streete 
Principal’s Message 

Dear Parents & carers, 

Hope your week has begun well. We shall begin to communicate to you what will be expected 

for the return for our students back on site following Daniel Andrew’s announcement last 

Sunday. We are waiting on further information from the Department of Education. 

 

Planning Week: Monday 14th September- Friday 18th September,2020 

Next week beginning Monday 14th September, teachers will be involved in planning for 

preparation Term 4 either Onsite or Learning remotely. 

Monday 14th September- 5/6 Team 

Tuesday 15th September-1/2 Team 

Wednesday 16th September-3/4 Team 

Thursday 17th September- Foundation Team 

Friday 18th September- Specialist Team  

Teachers will be notifying parents via email of their particular day. Teachers will connect with 

students the morning of their planning day. 

 

Remote Learning 

A sincere ‘thankyou’ to all families working alongside our staff at Glenroy West Primary School 

in the delivery of our program this term. From teachers to Support staff inclusive of leadership 

and Administration everyone has made a valuable contribution at all times. I congratulate 

Staff, students and parents.  

A reminder that staff are here to provide support. Classroom teachers are the first point of call 

regarding any remote learning issues. Specialist teachers are also available to respond via 

email during school hours within 24 hours of receiving the email. 

Thank you 

 

Gaining Student Perceptions: 

For teachers to become a better version of themselves they must embrace feedback and 

appraisal and to be able to reflect on their own teaching. A reflective teacher will take a look at 

what they do in the classroom and think about why they are doing it. Then, think about 

whether this works for their students and for themselves. The path to becoming a better 

teacher in an ever evolving system takes a tremendous deal of reflection and the will to act 

upon the feedback received. 

 

Essential data for reflection comes from many directions but the most useful is student 

feedback, in the areas of engagement, wellbeing and motivation. When analysing and evaluating this information, 

teachers identify and explore their own practices and underlying beliefs which may lead to changes and 

improvements in their teaching as well as better outcomes for students. 

Currently as a result of being a participant in DETs Professional Learning Community PLC initiative our school has 

gained access to an internationally regarded Student perception survey called Pivot.  

This access will be for a trial group of teachers. Teachers have always sought insights into their student’s 

perceptions of the teaching and learning that takes place in their classrooms. The ability for teachers and the whole 

school to review and interpret data for all learning areas and year levels that is consistent across schools will enable 

better understanding of the impact of existing programs and / or direction of the school. 

Like the classroom, in the flexible learning environment, teacher survey student perceptions of engagement, 

wellbeing and motivation in a number of ways. Collecting student’s voice formatively to understand how their 

students are engaging with a variety of elements of the program is important data for teachers to reflect upon. 

 

PYP ATTITUDES 
 

Appreciation 

Enthusiasm 

Cooperation 

Creativity 

Confidence 

Commitment 

Curiosity 

Integrity 

Empathy 

Tolerance 

Independence 

Respect 



 

School Mission- The community of Glenroy West Primary School works in partnership to 
inspire every child to do their best and encourages them to grow and achieve excellence 

 
School Vision - Inspire, Grow, Achieve 

 

Sun Smart School 

The first day of September is officially the pivotal day for Sun Smart schools. This day enacts our sun smart 

policy in line with the Cancer Council Victoria Sun smart program with the request for students to take a 

lifestyle choice and action to wear hats during recess and lunch breaks. 

 

Cancer Council advocates too much UV can cause sunburn, skin and eye damage and skin cancer. 

Whatever the weather, if the UV levels are three or more, its important o Slip, Slop, Slap, Seek and Slide! 

Daily local sun protection times and details are available on the free Sun smart app in the weather section 

of the newspaper and on the sun smart website at https://www.sunsmart.com.au/ 

 

At Glenroy West it is compulsory to wear sun hats from September 1st through until April 30th. 

When students return to school, please make sure hats along with other school uniform items are named. 

 

FOOTY COLOURS DAY-FRIDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER, 2020 

The last day of Term 3 has traditionally been the day where children wear their favourite footy team’s 

colours as we head into the grand final of the AFL. 

The JSC did not want to miss this opportunity, so this year’s footy colours Day is going virtual with more of 

a community focus. 

Children will be encouraged to wear their favourite team’s colours on the last day of T3, Friday 

September 18th during their WebEx sessions. The students have decided to donate a dollar coin 

donation to fight cancer. Please see flyer for details.  

 
Thank you 

Junior School Council 
 

Additional COVID-19 MENTAL HEALTH FOR PEOPLE SUBJECTED TO FURTHER RESTRICTIONS 

The Australian Government is providing 10 additional Medicare subsidised psychological therapy sessions for 

Australians affected by the second wave of the pandemic. People will have to have a Mental Health plan and a 

review with a GP to access the additional sessions. The additional sessions are for people who have already used 

their 10 sessions through their Mental Treatment Plan. This measure commenced on Friday 7/8 and is available 

until 31 March 2021. 

 

Have a wonderful week. 

Stay well, stay safe! 

 

Kind regards, 

 

Pam Streete 

Principal 

 

https://www.sunsmart.com.au/


 

 

 

Active Learn Digital Library 

Glenroy West PS has subscribed to Active Learn, a digital library of 533 quality, levelled texts. The library includes 

134 fun and engaging decodable readers that can support the teaching and learning of phonics. Active Learn Digital 

Library will supplement the texts available to our students on Epic and give them access to more books during the 

period of remote learning and beyond. 

 

If you do not have your child gaining access to the digital library, please contact your child’s classroom teacher. 

www.activelearnlibrary.com.au/login 

 

Overview of the IB International Baccalaureate PYP PRIMARY YEARS PROGRAMME: 

Curiosity and a love of learning are central to the education of students at GWPS. We have committed to the IB PYP 

(Primary Years Programme) which provides a curriculum framework for structured inquiry learning and the 

development of skills, concepts and knowledge. Our teachers take into account prior knowledge and skills and 

provide feedback to ensure success. 

The IB Leaner Profile- What do we want to be? 

At GWPS, we aim to develop internationally minded people who, recognising their common humanity and shared 

guardianship of the planet, help to create a better and more peaceful world. Members of our community strive to 

be- 

 INQUIRERS 

 KNOWLEDGEABLE 

 THINKERS 

 BALANCED 

 PRINCIPLED 

 OPEN-MINDED 

 CARING 

 COURAGEOUS 

 COMMUNICATORS 

 REFLECTIVE 

Our curriculum- What do we want students to learn? 

There are essential elements in the PYP curriculum- knowledge, Concepts, Skills, and Action. 

Knowledge- What do we want students to know? 

The development of knowledge occurs through the inquiries into the transdisciplinary themes, and through the 

discipline specific knowledge. At GWPS, we plan units that will help students develop their understanding of these 

transdisciplinary themes 

 WHO WE ARE 

 HOW WE EXPRESS OURSELVES 

 SHARING THE PLANET 

 WHERE WE ARE IN PLACE AND TIME 

 HOW THE WORLD WORKS 

 HOW WE ORGANISE OURSELVES 

Concepts – What do we want students to understand? The following concepts are explored throughout all areas 

of the curriculum. 

 Form  

 Function 

 Causation 

 Change 

 Connection 

 Perspective 

 Responsibility 

 Reflection 

 

 

http://www.activelearnlibrary.com.au/login


 

 

Skills- What do we want our students to be able to do? 

The IBO has selected wide range of skills that will prepare students for lifelong learning in all subject areas. These 

are referred to as transdisciplinary skills or approaches to learning. Our students also develop subject specific skills, 

particularly in the areas of literacy and numeracy.  

 THINKING SKILLS 

 SOCIAL SKILLS 

 COMMUNICATION SKILLS 

 SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS 

 RESEARCH SKILLS 
ACTION- HOW DO WE WANT STUDENTS TO ACT? 

At GWPS, we encourage our students to take appropriate action. We know that action will look different within 

each age range. Our students take voluntary action that extend their learning or have a wider social impact. 

 

Children’s Book Council of Australia (CBCA) 

Each year since 1945, the CBCA has brought children and books together across Australia through Book Week. 

During this time, schools and public libraries spend one week celebrating books and Australian authors and 

illustrators. 

Due to COVID-19 the dates for Book Week are in Term 4 from 17th October to 23rd October. 

 

The theme for this year’s book week is Curious Creatures, Wild Minds. 

At this stage, we do not know what our Book Week parade will look like, but we will celebrate in some way. Stay 

tuned! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

     TERM 3-7th September, 2020 
Mrs Streete 
Principal 

For demonstrating the Learner Profile of ‘ Risk Taker’ by ‘having a go’ and working 
independently with all learning tasks. Well done 

Bailey 
Luke  
 

Foundation A 
Ms Mead 

For being principled and working hard to achieve her learning goals. Deniz 

Foundation B 
Ms Bryers 

For being a risk taker and trying her best to achieve her writing goals. Hevana 

Foundation C 
Ms Tran 

For being a thinker and reaching his reading goals. Zayan 

1/2A 
Ms Eyigun 

For using her creativity when building a habitat. Danita 

1/2B  
Ms R Chen 

For being a committed learner and joining all the reading conferences and groups on 
Webex. 

Azka 

1/2C 
Miss Wheeler 

For their commitment to remote learning. Well done super stars. Class of 12C 

1/2D 
Ms S Chen 

For being committed to her learning and always trying her best. Aiman 

1/2E 
Mrs Slade 

For being knowledgeable when making an inference during reading groups. Michael 

3/4A 
Ms Plane 

For her commitment to completing all learning tasks to a high standard during remote 
learning. 

Grace 

3/4B 
Ms Silveira 

For being committed to her learning and always completing her work to a very high 
standard. Well done. 

Priyal 

3/4C 
Mrs Mendham 

For being committed to his learning and completing his tasks.  TJ 

5/6A 
Ms Marks 

For showing resilience and perseverance when faced with challenging learning tasks 
during remote learning. 

Assal 

5/6B 
Mr Hutchison 

For showing a continued commitment to his learning while online. Well done. Jordi 

5/6C 
Ms Webster 

For showing commitment to her learning online. Shahista 

PE 
Ms Rogers 

For always trying his best and being a risk taker. Peter 

Indonesian 
Mr Eleftherakis 

For completing hi Indonesian work on time. Well done. 
 

Talal 
 

EAL For answering all comprehension questions for his oral assessment task and for being 
a risk taker. 

Hardik 

Visual Art  
Ms King 

For being reflective and a thinker in relation to her art work. Elissa 



 
 
 

  
  
  
 

 

Link:  

https://footy-colours-day-2020.raisely.com/glenroywestprimaryschool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://footy-colours-day-2020.raisely.com/glenroywestprimaryschool


 

 



 

 

 

Dear Families 

  

We are writing about your child’s transition from year 6 to year 7. This is an important time for them and 

for you. 

  

Government secondary schools will have written to you let you know the school your child has been 

accepted into next year. This is a very exciting time for your children who will be looking forward to 

beginning the next stage of education, however we know that some students may also be nervous. 

  

COVID-19 

 

We know that the learning of all students, including year 6 students, has been interrupted this year due to 

COVID 19. However, students have also learned a lot of new skills through learning remotely. 

  

How schools will support your child’s transition 

  

As primary and secondary schools we want you to know that: 

 We will work together this year to make sure the secondary school knows as much as possible 
about your child’s learning; their strengths and where they may need additional assistance. 

 In 2021, secondary teachers will personalise learning so that your child will be challenged and 
supported where they may be gaps. There is no need for students to repeat a year. 

  

Where to find out more 

  

Speak to the primary school about supporting your child to get ready for secondary school. Your child’s 

teacher already knows a lot about your child’s strengths and is a great source of information about how you, 

and the school, can continue to support your child, including in learning new skills and supporting their 

wellbeing. 

  

Contact the secondary school to find out more about the school’s learning programs and other supports for 

Year 7 students. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

Pamela Streete 

Principal 
 



 

 

Arabic Transistion of Your child’s Transistion from Year 6 to Year 7 

 

 

 

 



یها خانواده زیعز    

  

نیا .7 سال به 6 سال از را خود فرزند انتقال مورد در نوشت    حال در ما یبرا مهیم زمان  یبرا و آنها   .است شما 

  

یا مدرسه دهند یم اطالع شما به اند نوشته شما به دولت   متوسطه مدارس ندهیآ سال در فرزندتان که  رفتهیپذ  نیا .است شده  اریبس زمان  جانیه  یی   انگ  یبرا   

یبعد مرحله آغاز منتظر مشتاقانه که است شما فرزندان نیا با ،بود خواهند آموزش  میدان یم حال  ی   ن آموزان دانش از برخ   که   .باشند عصت   است ممکن 

  

covid-19 

 

میدان یم ما یی  ادگی که  یجار  سال در آموزان دانش 6 سال جمله از آموزان دانش همه  لیدل به   COVID 19 دهش قطع نیا با .است  ی   ن آموزان دانش ،حال   مهارت 

یها دیجد  یادیز   قیطر  از را  یی  ادگی   .اند آموخته دور راه از 

  

تیحما شما فرزند انتقال از مدارس چگونه  کرد خواهند 

  

ی  ابتدا مدارس عنوان به میخواه یم ما متوسطه و  دیبدان شما   :که 

میخواه کار هم با امسال ما • میشو  مطمت    تا کرد  یی  ادگی مورد در امکان حد تا متوسطه مدرسه که  ی  جا و را خود قوت نقاط داند؛ یم فرزندتان   ممکن آنها که 

ازین است یها کمک به    
 
 .اضاف

یی  ادگی متوسطه معلمان 2021 سال در • یساز  شخیص را  ی  جا در شما کودک تا کرد خواهند  دهیکش چالش به باشد شکاف است ممکن که  تیحما و   .شود 

یاز ین کی تکرار به  ستین آموزان دانش سال  . 

  

یبرا کجا از دایپ  شی  یب اطالعات کردن   

  

تیحما مورد در دبستان با یبرا فرزندتان از  یبرا شدن آماده  دیکن صحبت متوسطه دوره  اریبس فرزندتان قوت نقاط مورد در حاض   حال در شما فرزند معلم .  یم 

  منبع و داند
 

دمور  در اطالعات از بزرگ   
 

تیحما به تواند یم ،است مدرسه و ،شما چگونگ یی  ادگی در جمله از فرزندتان از  تمهار   یها  دیجد  تیحما و   از 

 .دهد ادامه آنها تندرست  

  

یبرا شی  یب اطالعات کسب  یها برنامه مورد در  یی  ادگی  گرید و مدرسه  بای  یپشت  یبرا ها  دیی  بگ تماس متوسطه مدرسه با 7 سال آموزان دانش  . 

 

ام با  احی 

 

تیاسی   پامال  

 اصیل



 

 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


